Figure 3
KCCD Strategic Planning Process Development Cycle

Participants
- Chancellor’s Cabinet
  - Governance Groups
  - Communities
- Working Groups
  - Strategic Planning Coordinator
- KCCD Leadership
  - Communities
  - KCCD staff/students

Processes
- Initiation and Working Group Formation
- Environmental Scan
- Strategic Issues/Initiatives
- Values
- Vision
- Mission
- Strategy Formulation
- Strategic Plan Development
- Document Preparation
- Implementation
- Strategic Planning
  - Process Evaluation and Revision

Activities
- KCCD Leadership Meeting
- Working Group Meetings
- Cabinet/WG meetings/
  - Discussions at colleges
  - Cabinet discussions/
    - Writing committee meets/Board approval of final statements
- Site strategy formulation meetings/
  - Chancellor’s Cabinet
  - Identify and adopt strategies, implementation actions, and expected outcomes
- Site and District-wide implementation groups develop specific implementation plans.

Regular text/white — June 2006
Italics/dark gray — Implementation—beginning Fall 2006